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Washington Rules Americas Path To
WASHINGTON — Senators labored Tuesday to find a path forward for legislation creating a commission on the Jan. 6
insurrection, debating potential changes in a long-shot attempt to overcome growing GOP ...
Senators try to salvage legislation on Jan. 6 commission
DOE makes majors steps toward reducing the carbon footprint of buildings, which use 40% of the nation’s energy; invests
$30 million in new workforce training initiatives.
Secretary Granholm Unveils National Actions to Increase Energy Efficiency for Homes and Buildings and Save Costs for
Consumers
The US Senate will consider new EV tax credits that could cut as much as $12,500 off the cost of a new electric vehicle,
though the controversial incentive expansion would place new production ...
EV tax credit boost to $12,500 heads to Senate with some thorny details
Amazon.com Inc.’s takeover of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is sparking fresh criticism about the spreading tentacles of America’s
technology giants, but the deal underscores how competition watchdogs have ...
Amazon-MGM Slammed by Tech Foes on Likely Path to Approval
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Yet even as both countries joust over important trade, human rights, and security issues, there continue to exist areas of
mutual cooperation, particularly around climate change. To understand how ...
Is Climate Change the Path to Greater US-China Cooperation?
President Biden’s call for authorizing Medicare to negotiate lower prescription drug prices has energized Democrats on a
politically popular idea they’ve been pushing for nearly 20 years only to ...
Democrats seek narrow path to rein in cost of medicines
Senate Bill 5172 creates a phased-in path ... America healthy and well-nourished,” Biden said in a news release. “These
overtime protections will ensure that agricultural workers in Washington ...
Washington governor signs agriculture worker overtime bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Joe Biden’s ... the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America, or PhRMA. The
industry thwarted President Donald Trump’s multi-pronged efforts to ...
Democrats must find narrow path to curb high medicine prices
(AP Photo/Evan Vucci, File) WASHINGTON (AP) — President Joe Biden spent his first 100 days in office encouraging
Americans to mask up and stay home to slow the spread of the coronavirus. His task for ...
In fight against virus, Biden looks for path back to normal
Term limits or mandatory retirement ages for Supreme Court justices would represent a path of less resistance ... Term
limits or age rules would not necessarily provide an immediate benefit ...
Under Biden, liberals see path to Supreme Court term limits
It is also calling for government borrowing rules to be relaxed when it comes to investments in climate measures.
Germany maps path to reaching 'net zero' emissions by 2045
WASHINGTON – President Joe Biden's call ... the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America, or PhRMA. The
industry thwarted President Donald Trump's multipronged efforts to constrain ...
Democrats seek narrow path to rein in cost of prescription drugs
WASHINGTON — President Joe Biden’s call ... the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America, or PhRMA. The
industry thwarted President Donald Trump’s multi-pronged efforts to ...
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